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First. I would like to thank those who attended our Brunch at the Gainesville Country
Club on April 12. This activity is always a popular activity because of the great food
and wonderful service the Club gives our group. Our next activity is on Thursday, May
7, at the Linda Vista Restaurant. Please make you reservations early and refer to the
flyer in this issue of the Eagles Eye for menu choices. This dinner is our last event before our summer break.
Planning ahead, our first event will be in September at our annual combined lunch
meeting with the Greater Gainesville Rotary Club at Napolitano’s Italian Restaurant.
This year we are in charge of selecting a speaker who is of interest to both groups. If
anyone has any suggestions for a speaker appropriate for this venue let me know sometime this summer.
Our Board of Directors is in the process of actively seeking chapter members interested
in serving as an officer or other capacity on our board. I would like to encourage all our
members to consider giving some of your time to ensure our chapter can continue our
social activities and support to our local Veteran’s Community.

Congressional Corner:
Cuts to Commissary,
pages 6, 7

Increasing our membership continues to be a top priority in sustaining a viable chapter.
We are always looking for military officers to join us, and if you know of anyone who
is local and you would like to introduce them to our group, we are planning a membership activity in October with a MOAA speaker from National in October. Exact plans
are not yet complete.

Congressional Corner:
Doc Fix is over, page 7, 8

I am looking forward to seeing a large turnout for Cinco De Mayo. If you are unable to
attend I would like to wish you a safe and happy summer vacation.

Calendar of Events, page
10

John

Freedom is Never Free (Author Unknown)
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Congressional Corner: MOAA Storms Capitol Hill
MOAA council and chapter presidents from all 50 states, accompanied by members of the national board of directors and headquarters staff, plus members of MOAA’s Currently Serving Advisory Council, Currently Serving
Spouse Advisory Council, and Auxiliary Member Advisory Committee stormed Capitol Hill April 15 and visited
nearly all 535 senators and representatives in support of key legislative priorities.
Stormers met with their legislators to discuss key military personnel issues that affect the stability of the allvolunteer force and well-being of military families.
MOAA stormers asked their elected officials to:
• Sustain military pay and benefits;
• Reject disproportional TRICARE fee increases that shift costs onto beneficiaries while reducing access;
• Eliminate harmful sequestration cuts, which threaten national security; and
address remaining inequities for disabled retirees, survivors, and recalled Guard and Reserve personnel.
Hill-stormers’ personal efforts were bolstered by a full-page ad in The Hill newspaper on Wednesday sponsored by
MOAA and our partner Pen Fed Credit Union.
We were gratified at members’ response to the alert we sent last Friday asking you to support this effort by emailing
your legislators. MOAA members sent nearly 18,000 messages to Capitol Hill, and many legislators and staffers referenced the messages during their meetings with the MOAA stormers.
The daylong event culminated with a dinner for MOAA Council and Chapter leaders and their spouses, featuring
keynote speaker Rep. Mac Thornberry (R-Texas), chairman of the House Armed Services Committee.
Retired Air Force Gen. Charles Robertson, chairman of MOAA’s board of directors, introduced Chairman Thornberry and closed the evening by thanking the stormers who had taken to Capitol Hill earlier that day to engage their
congressional representatives.
To learn more about this year’s Storming the Hill issues, check out the fact sheets stormers left behind for their legislators.
Association of the a United States Army (AUSA) President Troubled by Cuts (Stars and Stripes.com)

Gordon Sullivan has been around the block a time
or two. Enough so that he’s troubled by the Army’s
plan for deep force cuts, coupled by the possibility

of sequestration-level federal budget reductions in 2016, at a time of increasing global security threats.
Sullivan — a retired Army general who as president of the Association of the United States Army goes to bat for
soldiers on Capitol Hill — thinks service members ought to be better compensated. He’s yet to formulate an opinion on a proposed 401(k)-style pension plan for troops.
Of the current manpower reductions, Sullivan said, “This is a fast track. We’re going in the wrong direction.”
Continued on page 5
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CINCO de MAYO Reservation and Menu
Thursday, 7 May at 6 pm,
Linda Vista Restaurant,
7070 SW Archer Road, Suite 3102
Tower Road Shopping Center
352-377-7866

Name (s)
_______________________________________________
Amount enclosed________
Questions? John Menoski (386) 462-7033 (return this form with your check, payable to MOAA) We must have your
meal selection and reservation count by Monday, 4 May.
We have the following choices:
Indicate your choice of dinner(s) Cost: $15.00 per person– includes gratuity
______ One beef enchilada, one cheese enchilada, Mexican rice AND refried beans.
______ Two soft OR crunchy tacos, Mexican rice, and refried beans (Beef). Indicate soft OR crunchy.
______ One burrito, one taco, Mexican rice AND refried beans (Chicken).
______ One cheese quesadilla stuffed with spinach, tomatoes and onions, Mexican rice OR refried beans AND guacamole salad. Indicate rice OR beans.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Cost: $16.00 per person– includes gratuity
______Steak Fajitas (onions green peppers & tomatoes) with Mexican Rice, refried beans, lettuce, fresh guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo and flour tortillas
______Chicken Fajitas (onions green peppers & tomatoes) with Mexican Rice, refried beans, lettuce, fresh guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo and flour tortillas

All dinners include a choice of beverage (coffee, tea, lemonade, or soda).
CASH BAR

Wear your name tag!

Gainesville Chapter, MOAA
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JOIN Vietnam
Veterans of
America, Chapter 1092, Alachua
County
Contact:
President:
Forest Hope
(352) 514-0270
Secretary
Fred Judkins II
(352) 642-6992
The VVA meets
on the 4th Monday
of each month at
the American Legion, Post 16, Hall
off NW 6th Street..

Vietnam Veterans of America.org-Go to web page

vva.org
The Bottom Line - What is Next for Concurrent Receipt

retired pay by service alone and those unfortunate enough to
suffer a service-caused disability in the process should have
any VA disability compensation from the VA added to, not

By Col. Mike Hayden, USAF (Ret)

subtracted from, their service-earned military retired pay.

Senate Minority Leader Harry Reid (D-Nev.) announced he
would not seek reelection in 2016, setting off a flurry of spec- For 14 years, Reid has sponsored legislation in the Senate to
eliminate the offset.
ulation as to who his successor will be. Many expect Sen.
Chuck Schumer (D-N.Y.) to take the post.

Since 2003, several advances have helped eliminate the offset. With the advent of Combat-Related Special Compensa-

While leadership changes always have an effect on MOAA’s

legislative agenda, the question I have gotten most frequently tion (CRSC) and Concurrent Retirement and Disability Pay
(CRDP), almost half a million disabled retirees now receive
from MOAA members has been, “What does this mean for
concurrent receipt?”

some or all of their VA compensation and retired pay.

For decades, MOAA has sought legislation providing full re-

In 2003, Reid helped broker a deal that established a 10-year

lief from the 19th-century law that required a dollar-for-dollar

phase-in for retirees with at least a 50-percent rating. That

offset of military retired pay for VA disability compensation.

breakthrough deal helped tens of thousands of retirees gain
a form of recourse against the offset:. Continued on page 9

MOAA’s position is that career service members earn their
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Congressional Corner: Advocates Expand Fight Over Military Retirement Changes (Military Times)
Military advocates in favor of retirement reform are pushing lawmakers to move ahead on the issue, saying the
change could help strengthen the fighting force and the financial lives of troops.
In a letter to House Armed Services Committee leaders this week, five advocacy groups jointly gave strong support
for a 401(k)-style retirement plan proposed by the Military Compensation and Retirement Modernization Commission earlier this year.
"By not establishing a retirement plan when they begin working, service members are several years, if not a decade,
behind financial planning for retirement guidelines," the letter states. "We believe that the (commission's) recommendation enhances the current retirement system and is a valuable recruiting tool for a new generation of warfighters."
The five groups — Veterans of Foreign Wars, Air Force Association, Enlisted Association of the National Guard,
National Guard Association and Reserve Officers Association — boast more than 3 million members collectively.
They are in direct opposition with the Military Officers Association of America, another high-profile advocacy group
that has lobbied heavily against the potential retirement change.
MOAA officials have said the changes could be a disincentive for midcareer service members to stay in the ranks.
The compensation commission's proposal features government contributions to investment accounts, matching up to
5 percent of troops' base pay, and would allow troops who serve at least 12 years to see some financial bonuses to
their retirement accounts.
But it would also scale back retirement pay by up to 20 percent, alarming supporters of the current system.
VFW and the other groups have argued the current 20-years-or-nothing system is unfair to the 83 percent of troops
who don't reach that retirement mark, including many driven out by difficult deployments or force cuts.
The letter also offers support for a separate recommendation to promote troops' financial literacy through new benefits training classes, so they will better understand changes to the Thrift Savings Plan.
Lawmakers on the committee so far have not weighed in on whether they'll back the retirement changes, but said
that a quick legislative change on the issue is unlikely.
Continued from page 2

AUSA Troubled

While Army leaders say they intend to slow down the pace of the current drawdown, they are still eyeing an eventual end-strength of 450,000 active-duty soldiers. That would be the Army’s smallest size since about 1940, before
the U.S. entered World War II. At the end of fiscal 2014, the Army’s active ranks numbered 508,000 soldiers. Sullivan said he thinks the active Army should go no lower than 500,000, and the same for the Army guard and reserve. “I cannot believe that the United States of America cannot afford a million men and
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Continued on page 8

Congressional Corner: Coalition Urges Congress to
Reject Cuts to Commissary

(Military Times)

A coalition of organizations advocating to protect military shopping benefits has sent a letter to leaders of the House
and Senate Armed Services committees urging them to reject the Pentagon's proposed cuts to commissary funding.
They also asked the committees to reject the legislative changes the Pentagon has requested, which would allow the
commissaries to raise prices in order to pay for some operating costs.
"The Pentagon's budget cuts will destroy the commissary benefit," the Coalition to Save Our Military Shopping Benefits wrote in an April 16 letter.
"Based on the high value placed on the benefit by service members, retirees, and their families, no commissary cuts
or legislative changes should be approved by Congress that would reduce the benefit," the coalition wrote.
"The hours and days of operation at commissaries should not be decreased nor should the prices for groceries in commissaries be increased."
The Defense Department's fiscal 2016 budget proposal would cut $322 million in funding, reducing the commissary
subsidy to about $1.15 billion. A cut of that size would force reduced operating days and hours in most commissaries.
DoD officials also have asked for authority to allow "variable pricing" — markups — in commissaries. Items in commissaries now are sold at cost plus a 5 percent surcharge added at the register.
The House Armed Services Committee begins its markup of the annual defense authorization bill next week.
Among the coalition groups signing onto the letter are the National Military Family Association, Military Officers'
Association of America, Association of the United States Army, and Military Partners and Families Coalition.
The American Logistics Association and Armed Forces Marketing Council, which represent members of industry doing business with the commissaries, exchanges and morale, welfare and recreation programs, also signed.
Although studies have recognized the value of the commissary benefits, "DoD continues to target the annual commissary appropriation as a cost saving measure," the coalition wrote.
Last year, Congress rejected DoD's proposed cut of $200 million in Defense Commissary Agency funding. DoD had
floated a three-year plan to slash the DeCA budget by $1 billion.
The department's fiscal 2016 budget request proposes bigger plans for reducing the commissary budget and for raising prices, starting in fiscal 2017.
Accompanying the letter was a document from the National Military Family Association outlining some of the comments received from military families in the wake of the discussions on raising price.
Continued on page 7
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Coalition Urges Congress to Reject Cuts
to Commissary Budget
Continued from page 6.

Repeatedly, families noted that they wouldn't shop at commissaries if prices rise, which would, in effect end the benefit.
A sampling:
"The reason I do shop there is because my overall bill is always cheaper compared to when I shop at other stores. I
wouldn't shop there if they raised prices, there's no benefit to it."
"Our family needs the commissary. We have one option when it comes to shopping off post, and we wouldn't be
able to afford a decent amount of groceries for our family if we had to shop off post. Too tight of a budget. The commissary prices allow us to feed our families without struggling."
"Raise prices and many will go elsewhere and jobs will be lost. ... Military families should be given kudos for managing to make ends meet — don't take away another benefit and put more families on welfare."
"There are way fewer options especially with healthier choices. It saves us hundreds every month and we don't live
on post. There's no point in going out there if it's not saving us money."
"As we move from town to town the commissaries are always familiar, even in a new-to-me commissary. I always
shop at the commissary, but if it is no longer the least expensive place to get groceries I would not shop there. We
work hard for our $ so we try to spend it wisely."
"The REASON I shop there is because of the PRICES. It helps me stretch our dollar, enables us to use funds towards our children's needs & entertainment. I don't see me making the 8-mile trip anymore if the prices change to
the same price as my grocer three blocks away.

Congressional Corner: DOC Fix Ordeal Over – Permanent Fix Signed into Law (moaa.org)
On April 16, President Obama signed legislation preventing a 21 percent cut to providers who treat Medicare patients.
After returning from a two-week recess, Congress set aside partisan differences and passed a long-term solution to
provide stability to doctors who accept Medicare.
By a vote of 92-8, the Senate overwhelmingly approved legislation that permanently replaces the formula used to
pay providers treating Medicare patients. The House passed its version of the bill by a vote of 392-27 before adjourning for recess.
Because TRICARE reimbursement rates are tied to Medicare’s, this legislation affects TRICARE beneficiaries of all
ages.
Continued on page 8
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DOC Fix Ordeal Over – Permanent Fix
Signed into Law (moaa.org)
Continued from page 7

Providers technically had
payments cut by 21 percent on April 1 while Congress was in recess. Since then, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services has relied on administrative lag times from when Medicare receives claims to when it actually makes
payments to avoid imposing the pay cuts.
The legislation is part of an effort to move away from a fee-for-service model and shift towards a value-based payment system. The fix changes the Sustainable Growth Rate (SGR) formula, a flawed legislative mechanism used to
pay medical providers who see Medicare and TRICARE patients. The SGR was designed to incentivize providers to
control medical spending by rewarding physicians when the rate of spending on physician services fell below the
growth in gross domestic product (GDP).
However, medical inflation consistently outpaced overall inflation, leading to scheduled cuts. Cuts to reimbursement
rates lead to many providers dropping TRICARE and Medicare patients.
Fearing a dramatic disruption in access to care for millions of Americans, Congress prevented the cuts 17 times between 2003 and 2015. However, each time Congress delayed action, the amount of scheduled cuts and cost of a permanent fix grew.
Throughout it all, MOAA members sent nearly 1 million messages to their elected officials urging a permanent resolution. A permanent deal helps sustain Medicare and TRICARE for Life benefits. “MOAA members can be proud
that they did their part to help millions of Americans keep their health providers.
With over 1 million messages sent to Congress, one thing is certain: MOAA members represent a powerful voting
bloc,” said MOAA’s Deputy Director for Government Relations, Capt. Kathy Beasley, USN (Ret). MOAA thanks
Congress for coming up with a bipartisan solution to the doc fix ordeal.
Continued from page 5.

AUS A Troubled

women” in the Army uniform, he said. “I think they’re cutting it too much.”
Sullivan said he thinks the active Army should go no lower than 500,000, and the same for the Army guard and reserve. “I cannot believe that the United States of America cannot afford a million men and women” in the Army uniform, he said. “I think they’re cutting it too much.”
With 10,000 troops in Afghanistan and a simmering conflict with the Islamic State group in Iraq, among other continuing and emerging problems, “we are hardly at peace,” Sullivan said.
Sullivan was critical of lawmakers who would allow another round of arbitrary, across-the-board federal budget cuts
known as sequestration to happen in 2016. “Sequestration is too much,” he said. “I think it’s irresponsible. They
(politicians) said it wouldn’t happen (in fiscal 2014) — it did.
“Frankly, I think it’s dysfunctional in today’s world. The threats are going up. You can see it in eastern Ukraine,
ISIS … throughout Africa, throughout the Middle East, and we’re taking it down and tying the hands of” U.S. military leaders.

Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 4. The

Bottom Line - What is Next for Con-

current Receipt?

In the FY 2008 defense bill, Reid championed provisions that ended the 10-year phase in to those with a 100 percent disability due to un-employability and expanded CRSC to all retirees regardless of their years of service.
Unfortunately, over 500,000 disabled retirees still suffer from the offset.
Reid consistently has sponsored legislation that guarantees every disabled retiree their compensation earned by
length of service, independent of disability. For service members forced into disability retirement before 20 years,
commonly referred to as Chapter 61 retirees, his bill vests service-earned retired pay for the length of time served
— an acknowledgement that service-caused disability denied the option to complete a full career.
Continued from page 8.

AUSA Troubled

We have many people who sit back and just say, ‘it didn’t happen on my watch, I don’t know,’” Sullivan said.
“Somebody has to be responsible.” Sullivan reserved comment on a proposed pension-style 401(k) retirement account for most troops, part of sweeping changes proposed to modernize military retirement benefits.
“The 401(k) is fine except it’s a risk that’s being placed because the stock market isn’t always up,” he said. “It’s
very complicated and I haven’t seen the analysis from the Department of Defense and the (Joint) chiefs, and I’d
like to see that.”
He said he thinks troops deserve an annual raise pegged to the consumer price index of 2.3 percent.
“I think the question is how do we compensate a professional force which is being asked to do more in combat and
in quasi combat, like down in Africa with Ebola or whatever,” he said.
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2015 Officers and Directors

GAINESVILLE CHAPTER
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

President
John Menoski (Capt, USAF)

(386) 462-7033
menoski@msn.com

Tuesday, 10 February 2015—Luncheon
(Valentine’s Event), Napolatano’s. 11:30 Social
12:00 Lunch, Dr. Fitzgerald, Speaker

Vice President

Sunday, 12 April 2015—Spring Brunch, Gainesville Country Club. 1230
Treasurer
Dennis Wait (Maj, USMC Ret)

(850) 910-0441
devildog7562@gmail.com

June/July/August—No events.

Secretary
Parker Lawrence (CAPT, USN Ret)

(352) 373-4160
lawrencelaw@bellsouth.net

Directors
Paul Albritton (BGen, USAF Ret)
Carter Nute (CAPT, USN Ret)
(Immediate Past President)
Candy Gleason (Past President)
Bill Moore (CDR, USN Ret)
Mickey Smith (CAPT, USN Ret)
Walt Visniski (CDR, USN Ret)

(352) 462-7160
jalbri7160@aol.com
(352) 335-1293
ccnute@cox.net

Saturday, 7 November—MOPH-MOAA Golf
Tournament, Gainesville Country Club 1300
Wednesday, 11November— Veterans Day Picnic,
Ginnie Springs—1430.

(352) 333-8974
gleason6@cox.net
(352) 372-6628
wtmoore2@aol.com
(352) 376-6611
mickey@acceleration.net
(352) 331-8553
wvisniski@cox.net

Thursday, 10 December 2015—Holiday Dinner,
Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour 1830- Dinner 1900
MILITARY OFFICER’S WIVES (MOW) 2015
SOCIAL HOUR 11:30AM LUNCH 12:00 PM
Tuesday, 27 January 2015 — Military Officer’s
Wives (MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country
Club

-Legislative
(352) 331-8553
wvisniski@cox.net

Tuesday, 24 March 2015—Military Officer’s
Wives (MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country
Club

(352) 378-7063
roger@piercepages.com

Thursday, 28 May 2015—Military Officer’s
Wives (MOW) Luncheon -–Gainesville Country
Club

-Membership Roger Pierce (Maj, USAF Ret)
-Newsletter/TOPS Liaison Jim Gleason (COL, USA Ret)

Monday, September 2015—Joint Luncheon with
Rotary at Napolatano's—1200
Sunday, 11October 2015—Brunch/Membership
Drive, (Speaker: ) Gainesville Country Club —
1230

Committees

Walt Visniski (CDR, USN Ret)

Thursday, 7 May 2015—Cinco De Mayo at Linda
Vista-(Tower Rd & Archer Rd)—social 1800—
Dinner 1830.

Tuesday 27 October 2015—Military Officer’s
Wives (MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country
Club

(352) 333-8974
gleason6@cox.net
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Frederick Malphurs, Author and Twitter Com-

PO BOX 5877

(352) 376-5226

GAINESVILLE FL 32627-5877

Fax (352) 3728858

mentator; former Director of North Florida/South
Georgia VHS.
C. WHARTON COLE

(352) 672-1482

ATTORNEY AT LAW

flmalphurs@gmail.com - Fredmalphurs.com
Twitter: Talking about health car e r efor m, r educing the
costs and hassles of healthcare delivery.
AYEAR

IN THE LIFE OF

God Bless America And Our Troops

Chapter Board Meeting
Date: 12 May 2015
Time: 1900
Location: Queen of Peace Chur ch,10900 SW 24th
Avenue [Enter the Church, and go to the right to the
meeting room]
All Members, Perspective Members, Auxiliary Members, and Spouses are welcome.
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CHANDLER, LANG
HASWELL & COLE, P.A.

726 NE FIRST STREET
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA 32601

We Thank Our Sponsors.

Forest Meadows
Funeral Homes

Veterans
Funeral Care

Jim Lynch
Veteran’s Representative
352-538-3119
jlynch@forestmeadowsfh.com

Gainesville Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 142423
Gainesville, FL 32614–2423
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